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Dear Parents
This week in collective worship we discussed self-belief and what it means to have self-belief. The children were very reflective and were able to tell
me that it was not always about being confident in your own abilities, but instead knowing what your strengths are and how you can use these to
help others. Harborne class were particularly thoughtful about their responses, well done.
Next week children will complete some assessments in class, this is to enable the staff to get an accurate picture of where the children are and any
areas we may need to add in to our Summer term planning. This assessment information will be shared with you prior to parents evening.
Lauren Murrey
Reading Achievements
Congratulations to the following children for achieving their milestone this week:
Reception

Nethercote

25 Reads

Harborne

Rousham

Lilly CB

50 Reads
75 Reads

Connor S

100 Reads

Finlay R

125 Reads

Max D, Alex J
James B

150 Reads

Skyla T

Nancy V

175 Reads

George C, Percy M

Arann LP

Ruby R

George D

Flapjack Friday
From next week Flapjack Friday is back! 35p a slice—thanks Karen!
Red Nose Day
We would like to say a huge thank you to all who have participated in the Red Nose Day events. We have had a fantastic day
full of laughs and smiles and raised some money for an important cause. Well done to all who entered the talent show, we
were blown away by your efforts! We will let you know how much we have raised for Comic Relief next week when we have
counted up how much we made at the Cake Sale.
Donations
Thank you to everyone who continue to give item donations to our Food Bank and monetary donations to the school. Thank you to Mr Neil Wilson
who’s selling decorated mugs and donating some proceeds to the school.
After School Club
We shared THE MOST amazing week with our children last week, creating
memories, laughing with friends, and trying NEW snack menus. Tackley happily
welcomed Spring to their club bringing cheer and colour to their display boards.
If you would like to know more about our after school club or to book a place for your child you can do so via the following link:
https://www.activeafterschoolclubs.co.uk/
Class Awards
Medcroft Class — Our class celebrated the work we have been doing on the story Beegu by Alexis Deacon. We have been practicing "Thinking
Aloud" as we read to develop our comprehension skills and we had a go interpreting what the alien Beegu might be saying in the speech bubbles in
the story. Our value certificate for being responsible was given to Jack Ca for counting very carefully during our census day. We were all very proud
of the way you made sure we had the correct amount recorded for all of our resources. Well done, Jack!
Nethercote Class— This week our learning value is responsibility and I have awarded it to Anna H. I have been very impressed with her attitude
towards learning and others. She is always trying her best and works hard. Well done Anna!
Harborne Class— Harborne have had a fantastic week! From participating in a huge Greek tasting session to conducting our own forest elf census the
children have worked hard and had lots of fun. This week we celebrated our imagination and ideas in writing. We have been reading Fantastic Mr Fox
as a class and together we created story maps to highlight the important parts of the story and to then use the main elements to help us recreate our
very own versions. I have heard about crafty cats sneaking fish from furious fisherman, and manic magpies stealing jewels from vicious vets and am
beyond excited to start writing these next week! Our learning value this week was given to Max D for curiosity, asking lots of questions, going above
and beyond and always being curious to learn more. Well done Max!
Rousham Class— It has been another productive week in Rousham! We celebrated our writing from the week. Children have all produced a guide
for dragon hunters, I have been so impressed with the children’s attitudes, hard work and the high standard of writing produced, well done
everyone. The artwork that went with it was fabulous too. The value certificate this week is curiosity and is awarded to Stan L. Stan is always full of
questions, keen to learn more and willing to share his ideas and experiences and always does it with a big smile! Well done Stan and keep it up!

Nethercote
We wanted to find out which eye colour was the
most common. We counted and put the date into
a table, before making a pie chart to show our
findings.

Harborne
Harborne incorporated their counting into
their Forest School session. As a class we completed a woodland scavenger hunt collecting
pine cones, feathers and leaf skeletons which
we later counted using a tally chart. We also
worked together to build an elf village and
completed our very own elf census (which was
lots of fun!)

Medcroft
Medcroft counted outside resources. We
then recorded how many of each resource we
had and recorded this to help us make sure
everything is back in its place at the end of
the day. We even counted and labelled all
our vehicles.

Rousham
We counted things found on the playground
and put them into a tally chart. We were surprised at how much litter there was but enjoyed cleaning it up afterwards.

Rousham
Rousham also counted at Forest School, children chose what they wanted to count. They
ranged from types of birds seen and heard to
types of trees to types of insects spotted. We
then used sheets to create pie charts.

Nethercote
We did out best to measure our height and get in
order from tallest to shortest! Some of us were
definitely standing on our tiptoes!

